
POWER STRIP
   by Kate Juliana 2019

CHARACTERS
Rita Stinson: the bustling, cheery office manager of a busy architectural firm
Bob Hardcastle: the owner/manager of a high-end construction firm
Frank, secretary from temp service

EXTRAS
Messenger Service guy in leathers, Quicksilver logo tshirt, motorcycle helmet 
("Frank" could double, wearing helmet)

SETTING
Present Day
Main office of architecture firm
Main Office of construction firm

SET
Set is split into two portions with a center divider. Each side has an office setup with chair, 
desk, phone and equipment. Architect office includes a couch, chairs, coffee table..a 
waiting room/reception space

SOUND EFFECTS
Light switch click Coffee maker bubbling
Computer turning-on beep Printer coming on clicking
Message machine beep Voice on message machine
Computer keyboard clicking 

ѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾѾ

STAGE RIGHT
Sound of door opening

Figure enters door of darkened office, switches on light (SOUND OF A LIGHT SWITCH 
CLICKING)

RITA STINSON
(moves about office, followed by sound and lighting effects)

Lights! Power strip! Power strip! (big sigh) Coffee! I love the smell of fresh coffee. 
(COFFEE MAKER BUBBLES) 

She arranges magazines on waiting room table, picks up items, empties garbage bin, bustles about. 
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Compu-u-u-ter! (singingly) (Turns on computer.)  

(COMPUTER STARTS UP WITH A BEEP)
Blue line Printer! 

(Blueprint printer printer CLICKS ON, BEEPS.) 

(To self, happily) The best part of starting the day early is getting all of this done before the 
office opens! 

(Checks "OUT" bin, places sign in window, continues bustling.) 
AAAnnnnd messages! (She turns on message machine, MESSAGE MACHINE 
MUTTERS, BEEPS))
Why don't they just leave voicemail at their desks??

BOB HARDCASTLE (heartily) (ON MESSAGE MACHINE)
Message for Phil Grayrock! Phil, been trying to reach you on your personal voicemail 
since 6 pm. Didn't you get my text messages either? I need those final blueprints A-S-A-P! 
Client on the Lakeside Towers project wants to meet tomorrow morning instead of a week 
from Wednesday. Sorry for the last minute notice, but I need the blueprints by 9 am just to 
look them over before the new meeting time at 10 tomorrow! Hoping you can make it over 
here by then, Phil! This is the big deal for us over here at Hardcastle Construction! Call me 
right away!

Delivery Service guy enters. Rita, taking messages, gestures, hands him a tube and a large 
envelope, signs order, smiles and sends him on his way.

RITA STINSON 
Oh, dear, that message was from last night! The meeting is today...

(clicks through computer COMPUTER CLICKING SOUND)
Lakeside Towers development... Hardcastle...Oh! That big luxury highrise! Mr. Grayrock 
just finished those plans, now he took the week off...NEED TO LET HIM KNOW...Bob  
Hardcastle...there it is, Hardcastle Construction. (puts on telephone headset) Computer, 
dial Hardcastle Construction. Lighting dims

STAGE LEFT
Sound of door opening

Figure enters door of darkened office
BOB HARDCASTLE

Where is the dang switch? Oh!
switches on light (SOUND OF LIGHT SWITCH CLICKING) 

Bob stands in lighted office looking about. 
Of all the days for Margaret to call in sick! 
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Phone rings at desk ...multiple line landline, light blinks, picks up receiver)
Hello? Hello? (light goes out on switchboard) What the heck?

BOB HARDCASTLE
Phone rings at multiple line phone, light flashes, picks up receiver)

Hello? Hello? (light goes out on switchboard) What's wrong with this?

BOB HARDCASTLE
Phone rings at multiple line phone, light flashes (picks up receiver)

Hello? Hello? Is this April Fools or what? OH! (punches button on phone) HELLO!

STAGE RIGHT 
(lighting brightens)

RITA STINSON
Hello! Is this Hardcastle Construction?

BOB HARDCASTLE
Yes it is! Good morning!.

RITA STINSON
Good morning sir, this is Rita Stinson, executive secretary at Greyrock Architecture; I'm 
trying to reach Mr. Bob Hardcastle.

BOB HARDCASTLE (hearty)
Why, this IS Bob Hardcastle, do you have Phil Grayrock on the line for me?

RITA STINSON
No sir, I'm sorry to tell you that Mr. Greyrock is out of the office for the next eight days. I 
did receive your voicemail and --

BOB HARDCASTLE (interrupts)
But that's impossible! We have a very important meeting here, this morning, with Luxury 
Highrises, to review the Lakeside Towers plan! It's IMPERATIVE that he return at once!

RITA STINSON
Mr. Hardcastle, as of close of business yesterday that meeting was scheduled for a week 
from Wednesday. Mr. Greyrock departed last night for a seven-day Vipassana silent retreat. 

BOB HARDCASTLE
A WHAT?
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RITA STINSON
A Vipassana Retreat, sir. Silent. Seven days.

BOB HARDCASTLE
A...a...The Possums retreat? Don't possums make noise? Who retreats anyhow?

RITA STINSON
Vipassana. Mr. Grayrock retreats. No possums. No animals at all. At least, no animals were 
mentioned.

BOB HARDCASTLE
Vipaah (trying hard)...what is it?

RITA STINSON
Vih- PAH Sah Nah. It's a Buddhist practice to gain peace and clarity. Shut the world out. 
Very helpful.

BOB HARDCASTLE
Vip...Vip...(pause)...I thought that's what you said. Well, whatever it is, I'm sure Phil won't 
want to miss this meeting. It's the biggest deal of his year. Of MY year!

RITA STINSON (apologetically)
Mr Grayrock is completely incommunicado. The retreat is in a secluded location, no 
phones, no messages, no interruptions from the outside world. 

BOB HARDCASTLE
Surely he will be taking breaks... Can't you leave a message and get him back?

RITA STINSON
No, sir. The point of a Vipassana retreat is to remain in silent meditation for the entire time. 
To hear only one's thoughts, and to peacefully perceive those thoughts giving way to 
silence. There is no phone. There is no message. In time, there is no Self.

BOB HARDCASTLE
...What? ... 

RITA STINSON
No Self, sir. In silence there becomes no Self.

BOB HARDCASTLE
What?
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RITA STINSON
I beg your pardon, sir. Let's move on. The fact is, Mr. Grayrock is simply not available.

BOB HARDCASTLE
I've never known Phil Grayrock to be silent, at least not for long. Or to sit still.

RITA STINSON
Ah, yes, that is the point, sir.

BOB HARDCASTLE
I believe you're right, we should move on...Can you just send a text? Can I send a text? A 
text is silent. At least if you hit "mute."

RITA STINSON (apologetically)
I'm sorry sir, but Mr. Greyrock left his cellphone with me so he wouldn't be tempted to 
speak. No one can reach him. I cannot bring him back for this meeting. If you wish, I will 
send Mr. Johnson, who assisted Mr. Greyrock with the plans for the project.

BOB HARDCASTLE
Does he speak?

RITA STINSON
Oh, yes sir. Sometimes too much.

BOB HARDCASTLE
What?

RITA STINSON
Forgive me, sir. An attempt at humor. To make up for Mr. Grayrock's silence.

BOB HARDCASTLE
Well, well, as long as he has a Self.

RITA STINSON
What?

BOB HARDCASTLE
Never mind...just please send Mr. Johnson over. But I need the blueprints right now. It's 
urgent. I must be able to review them before the client arrives.

RITA STINSON (brightly)
Sir, I sent the plans over by messenger as soon as I opened this office the morning. They 
should arrive within an hour.
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BOB HARDCASTLE (groans)
That street repair project at Broadway and Bayview has got traffic backed up for miles in 
every direction. It'll take more than an hour for the blueprints to arrive today. (Pause) Can 
you email them direct to my blue line printer? I can print them out in moments.

RITA STINSON 
Of course, sir! Just a moment while I open the file  

(COMPUTER KEYBOARD CLICKS as she types on the keyboard) 

(talking to herself)... here's the password, (explanatory) these blueprints are secured, sir... 
(COMPUTER KEYBOARD CLICKS) (pause) 

and here we go! (pause)

BOB HARDCASTLE
Have you sent it? It's not here!

RITA STINSON 
I sent it, sir. It should be printing as we speak. Have you turned on your CAD blue line 
printer, sir? 

BOB HARDCASTLE (muttering)
Oh, what a morning this is, my secretary has called in with the flu and I'm here alone, how 
do you turn this on? (bends at the blue line printer) I'm flipping the darn switch but it's not 
turning on. My CAD printer seems to be broken! It won't turn on! 

RITA STINSON 
Oh no, that IS a problem. But no matter, I'll email you the file! It's quite dense, so it may 
take a moment to transmit. 

(she works at computer COMPUTER KEYBOARD CLICKS) 

Mr. Hardcastle, while I have you on the line, would you like me to arrange for a temporary 
secretary for your office, while your secretary is out sick? I always use ACME Temps, 
they're very good...we need full office skills and CAD management skills as well...let me 
put you on hold while I call them for you...(pause as computer clicks)

BOB HARDCASTLE
Please, call me Bob, we're old friends by now. (pause)

RITA STINSON
And sir, that temp should be on their way within the hour. That email is sent, Mr. 
Hardcastle, er, Bob. Just open it up and download!
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BOB HARDCASTLE (moves to desk, fiddles with computer, groans)
What the Sam Hill! This computer won't turn on either! Where's my IT guy when I need 
him!

RITA STINSON  (sympathetically)
Mercury IS in retrograde, sir.

BOB HARDCASTLE
...What?

RITA STINSON
Never mind, sir. Let's just try your fax machine. I can send directly to your fax. The 
blueprints will be small, and they'll print in pages, floor-by-floor, but you'll be able to 
review them. And sir, Mr. Johnson has left for your offices. He should be there, 
considering the road repair project at Broadway and Bayview, within the hour, we hope. I 
have your fax number as (630) 357-2323, is that correct? 

(She works at computer COMPUTER KEYBOARD CLICKS) 

Aaaannd there we go!  Listen for the fax ---- and DO NOT, DO NOT PICK UP THE 
RECEIVER ON THAT MACHINE! (pause)

BOB HARDCASTLE (groans despairingly) 
I don't know where the fax machine even is...oh here it is...(tries to turn it on) (pause)...
(pounds desk) CAN I NOT GET ONE SINGLE MACHINE IN THIS OFFICE TO 
WORK!?!? 

RITA STINSON
What? Sir? (pause) Mr. Hardcastle? (pause, then timidly) Bob?

BOB HARDCASTLE
Oh, I was just trying to fix that darn machine with my fist. When it don't fit, use a hammer 
and all.

RITA STINSON
...What?

BOB HARDCASTLE
I know, I know, never try to talk sense into a machine with your knuckles.
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RITA STINSON
...What?

BOB HARDCASTLE
Never mind, Rita, I wish that you could fly over and take my office in hand,, but I would 
be depriving Phil Grayrock of his biggest office asset. But if you find yourself in need of a 
new position, just call me.

RITA STINSON
Oh, thank you, Mr. Hardcastle. I believe that we may have exhausted our possibilities for 
the moment, but Mr. Johnson should be there within the hour, the blueprints are on their 
way, and your temporary secretary should arrive soon; if you can just sit quietly for a 
moment, and pour yourself a nice hot cup of coffee...

BOB HARDCASTLE (heavily)
You may not believe this, Rita, but the coffee maker will not turn on this morning.

RITA STINSON (sympathetically)
Oh dear, Mr. Hardcastle. These things always happen on the day of a big presentation, 
don't they. 

BOB HARDCASTLE (groans) 
They certainly have piled up today, my dear. And Luxury Highrises is due in an hour 
(groans again)...What's that?

STAGE LEFT
SOUND OF DOOR OPENING

Messenger arrives with a long tube, hands it over, departs

BOB HARDCASTLE
Rita, my dear, here is the messenger with the blueprints, so I can study them as I wait in 
my silent office with my dead equipment and wait for my biggest client to arrive. 

SOUND OF DOOR OPENING
Man enters office

FRANK
Good morning, Mr. Hardcastle, I'm Frank from Acme Temporary Services. Ms. Rita 
Stinson from Grayrock Architecture suggested that I bring a platter of fruit and pastries 
with me for your meeting this morning. 
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BOB HARDCASTLE (brightening)
Thank you for coming so promptly. (returns to gloom) Now we can wait together in this 
office full of dead equipment, and hope the IT man arrives before my client.

FRANK 
Sir? Let's just get this show on the road.

(Moves about office, looking and turning things on)
Power strip! Power strip! 

(Lights turn on, machines begin beeping)
COFFEE!!
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